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Winning plays from this year's PANZ Competition will shortly be performed at two venues in New 

Zealand. For those in the South Island, the Itchen Street Theatre in Oamaru is producing seven of the 

Finalists' plays. Tickets cost $20 (free to the playwrights) and performances are on 31st Aug, 1st & 2nd 

Sept at 7.30pm and 3rd & 4th Sept. at 4.00pm. Those in the North Island may wait for Waihi Drama 

Society's production of the top four plays on 7-9th and 14-16th October. This is the first time that we 

have had local drama societies performing our winning plays, so please get along and support the 

productions so that we can not only continue but extend these collaborations. 

PANZ offers its members more than an annual competition. As a member you can get a free 

assessment of one play per year, which means that two other PANZ members will read it and send 

you their constructive, critical response. But with such an entitlement comes a responsibility—you may 

in turn be asked to assess one or two plays. In fact, most members are very willing to do this as they 

get to see the work-in-progress of other writers and producing their response helps sharpen their own 

thinking. So, by all means send your scripts in, but also be prepared to help a fellow playwright or two. 

Christine and I will be travelling to Oamaru to see the show on Saturday 3rd September. If any other 

PANZ members are going to be there please contact me at cbeardon@ihug.co.nz so we can meet up. 

Finally, good luck to you all with your writing. 

Colin Beardon 

President of PANZ  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Dunmore
mailto:cbeardon@ihug.co.nz
mailto:A.R.Farrow@massey.ac.nz
mailto:xinepd@ihug.co.nz
mailto:regtheamigo@hotmail.com
https://newzealandplaywrights.wordpress.com/
mailto:cbeardon@ihug.co.nz
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PANZ 2016 PLAYWRITING COMPETITION PRODUCTIONS 

Seven winning plays from the Playwrights Association of 

New Zealand 10-Minute Playwriting Competition will be 

performed by Oamaru Repertory Society at the Itchen 

Street Theatre, Oamaru. 31st August and 1st & 2nd 

September at 7.30pm, 3rd & 4th at 4.00pm. 

 

Between the Aisles by Robert Gilbert  

Behind the Bins by June Allen  

The Imitation Game by Colin Beardon  

The Life-Cycle of a Refrigerator by Nataliya Oryshchuk  

Moment of Truth by Richard C. Harris  

Lost in the Heart by Gregory Dally  

Two of a Kind by B.E. Turner  

 

 

The top four plays will be performed by Waihi Drama Society at The Theatre, 21 Boyd Road, Waihi. 7th, 

8th and 9th October, and 14th, 15th and 16th October. 

APPETISER 
Each performance begins with ‘The 
Imitation Game’, written by Colin Beardon 
and directed by Noeline Loader: One man, 
his social worker, and an intelligent fridge. 
Love can be found in the strangest places. 
 
ENTRÉE 
If you’re hungry for more, third place-getter, 
‘New Zealander’ by Timothy Malcolm takes 
the next spot. Sara Single directs this story 
about an immigrant finding his place in a 
new land 
 
MAIN 
‘A Much Bigger Story’ is told next. Written 
by June Allen and directed by Tracey 
Carter, the meaty script explores the 
choices of teenagers living on the streets. It 
won second prize in the 2016 competition. 
 
DESSERT 
Petits Fours ends on a sweet note with first 
prize-winner Robert Gilbert’s ‘Between The 
Aisles’. Elaine Jones directs this witty and 
imaginative work poking fun at theatre-
goers. 

https://www.facebook.com/Oamaru-Repertory-Society-144706142370292/
http://waihidramasociety.co.nz/next-auditions/
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MEMBERS' NEWS 

RICHARD C HARRIS WINS NOOSA ARTS FESTIVAL AWARDS 
 
Richard C Harris has won both the Nimmo Prize for BEST PLAY and the 

Nancy Cato AUDIENCE CHOICE AWARD at the International Noosa Arts 

Festival play writing competition in July.  

The play was a comedy entitled Dead Loss, about a couple of hapless 
drug dealers and their attempts to avoid the police and drug gangs to 
bring their product to market. The competition attracted nearly 70 entries 
from around the world. It was performed for a week along with the second 
and third place to packed audiences at the festival itself. The shortlist of 
ten places was announced in February and contained two of Richard’s 
plays. In April the top three were decided and finally on the final night of 
the festival the order of merit was announced.  

The prize money is A$5000, with an additional 
$300 for the Audience choice award. This is a 
generous windfall for Richard and his wife 
Carole, who are currently VSA volunteers in 
the remote island of Bougainville in Papua 
New Guinea.  

Richard was the President of PANZ for three 
years until 2014 when he vacated the position 
to go overseas.  

He won the PANZ one act play writing award 
several years ago, and in 2014 his one act 
thriller A Darker Shade of Closure was a 
finalist in the British Theatre Challenge 
competition and performed in London. 

 

 
 
< Frank Wilkie, Tania Nash (Best Director), 
Wayne Neuendorf, Sandy Luscombe (Best 
Actress), Steven Mitchell (Best Actor) and 
Kay Ellsum 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Noosa Arts Theatre President Frank Wilkie with Richard’s cheque. 

https://newzealandplaywrights.wordpress.com/for-hire/richard-harris/
http://www.noosaartstheatre.org.au/pages/playwriting-competition/about-the-competition.html
http://www.noosaartstheatre.org.au/pages/playwriting-competition/about-the-competition.html
https://www.facebook.com/frank.wilkie.9
https://www.facebook.com/tania.nash.7
https://www.facebook.com/wayne.neuendorf.9
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100012783105942
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010893270706
https://www.facebook.com/kellsum
https://www.facebook.com/noosaartstheatre/
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ANGIE FARROW 
 
Angie Farrow, the adjudicator for this year’s PANZ playwriting 
competition, is a finalist in the Women of Influence awards in the Arts & 
Culture section. “Presented by Fairfax Media and Westpac, the New 
Zealand Women of Influence programme aims to identify, recognise 
and celebrate influential women shaping New Zealand.” 
 
St Patrick’s College, Silverstream performed Angie’s comedy and 
drama Last Breath at the Lower North Island Regional TheatreFest on 
August 26 and 27 at the Playhouse Theatre, Hastings. Directed by 
Susan Hayworth. 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
APRIL PHILLIPS  
 
April Phillips’ comedy STiFF will be produced by New Plymouth Little Theatre from November 23 to 
December 17, 2016. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Death & Taxes The Bell Theatre Group, the Bell Memorial Public Hall, Western Downs, Queensland, 
from August 28 to September 3, 2016, directed by Ruth Storey 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tiffany Martin, Doug Graves, Lucille Potts and Bob Green rehearsing Death & Taxes 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
TIM HAMBLETON 
 
Tim Hambleton’s full-length comedy Heaven Help Us! is to be performed by Kapiti Playhouse as their 
end of year production from 23 November – 3 December. It is to be directed by Mark Harris. 

http://www.playmarket.org.nz/playwrights/angie-farrow
http://www.westpac.co.nz/rednews/women/2016-women-of-influence-finalists-announced/
http://www.theatrenewzealand.co.nz/
http://www.aprilphillips.com/Home.html
http://www.aprilphillips.com/Stiff.html
http://www.aprilphillips.com/Death_and_Taxes.html
http://www.dalbyherald.com.au/news/bell-theatre-group-ready-to-amuse-audiences/3078833/
http://www.playmarket.org.nz/playwrights/tim-hambleton
http://www.playmarket.org.nz/bookshop/products/heaven-help-us
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REX MCGREGOR  
 
Rex McGregor’s short play Almost Immortal was produced at the Queeroism Play Festival, The Vault, 
Collaboraction, Chicago, Illinois, July 8-9, 2016, directed by Leah Cassella. 
 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        Sarah Menke (Kloë), Lauren Partch (Zen) and Gaby Fernandez (Ray) in Almost Immortal, Chicago 
 

This Particular Crevasse (audio play)  Onstage/Offstage, Ithaca, New York, August 6, 2016, produced 
by George Sapio 
 
Ebook Meets Treebook (staged reading)  Original Play Festival, Aloha Peforming Arts Company, Aloha 
Theatre, Kainaliu, Hawaii, August 17, 2016, directed by Renee Monell  
 
Upcoming productions: 
 
Threatened Panda Fights Back  Play Time, Second 
Sons Theatre Company, Theatre N16, London, 
September 2, 2016, directed by Samson Hawkins  
 
Love Those Cockroaches  Short+Sweet Theatre, 
TAPAC (The Auckland Performing Arts Centre), 
Auckland, New Zealand, September 10, 2016, 
directed by David Blakey 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
JUNE ALLEN  
 
June Allen has taken the opportunity to direct Alex 
Broun’s prize winning play, War/Kiss at Auckland’s 
Short+Sweet Festival on Saturday 10th September. 
(On the same bill as Love Those Cockroaches.) 
 
June has renamed her 2nd-prize winning play in the 
PANZ 2016 Playwriting Competition. Formerly A Much 
Bigger Story, this play is now called Behind the Bins. 
 
 
                                                                                                                          War/Kiss 

http://www.rexmcgregor.com/
http://www.rexmcgregor.com/almost-immortal.html
https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/the-queeroism-play-festival#/
http://www.collaboraction.org/
http://www.collaboraction.org/
http://www.rexmcgregor.com/this-particular-crevasse.html
http://onstageoffstageradio.blogspot.co.nz/2016/08/episode-79play-reading-17-this.html
http://www.rexmcgregor.com/ebook-meets-treebook.html
http://apachawaii.org/press-release/
http://www.rexmcgregor.com/threatened-panda-fights-back.html
https://www.facebook.com/events/1049898835095460/?active_tab=posts
http://www.secondsonstheatre.co.uk/
http://www.secondsonstheatre.co.uk/
http://www.rexmcgregor.com/love-those-cockroaches.html
http://www.tapac.org.nz/events-short__sweet_theatre_2016-146
https://newzealandplaywrights.wordpress.com/for-hire/june-allen/
http://www.alexbroun.com/
http://www.alexbroun.com/
http://www.tapac.org.nz/events-short__sweet_theatre_2016-146
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NATALIYA ORYSHCHUK  
 
Nataliya Oryshchuk’s 10-minute plays Token of Friendship, The Lifecycle of Refrigerators and Cactus 
Instructor were produced by NO Productions Theatre Collective at Orange Studio, Christchurch on 
Saturday 20 August. The performance was sold out. 
 
Token of Friendship has featured at various theatre festivals in Sydney, Queenstown, Wanaka and 
Arrowtown, and was recently published in a collection of New Zealand plays, Stage Journeys. The other 
two plays were world premieres, with The Lifecycle of Refrigerators to be performed in Oamaru later 
this year as a finalist of the PANZ Playwriting Competition 2016. Cactus Instructor is a brand-new script, 
just weeks old! 
 

 
Gwilym Wogan, Andrew Bolitho, Joanna Prendergast, Sophie Rea and Daniel Collins 

in The Lifecycle of Refrigerators 

 
Upcoming production: 
 
The Turn of the Screw  NO Productions Theatre Collective, Oamaru Opera House, November 18. 2016 

 

 
B E TURNER 
 
B E Turner’s play Knitting was awarded best adult 
play, best play overall and best female actor at the 
TheatreFest Regionals in Dargaville and has been 
selected for the TheatreFest Finals. 
 
The adjudicators’ summaries: 
 
“Both cast and director are familiar with this genre and 
with B E Turner’s work in particular. This familiarity 
showed splendidly in the imaginative and moving 
treatment you gave to the text.” Lindsay Nash, ANZDA 
 
“I congratulate this team on selecting such a 
challenging play, in their depth of interpretation, and on 
a very high standard of achievement.” Claire Marsh                    Painting of B E Turner by Grant Lodge 

 

https://www.facebook.com/nataliya.oryshchuk?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/NOProductionsTheatre/
http://www.playmarket.org.nz/bookshop/products/stage-journeys-10-short-plays-new-zealand
https://www.facebook.com/gwilymw
https://www.facebook.com/DoubleDrew
https://www.facebook.com/joanna.prendergast.9
https://www.facebook.com/danger.rea
https://www.facebook.com/daniel.collins.37669528
http://users.actrix.co.nz/b.turner/Knitting.htm
http://users.actrix.co.nz/b.turner/Knitting.htm
http://www.theatrenewzealand.co.nz/
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JENNIE TURNER 
 

Jennie Turner was featured 
as a ”Good Sort” on TV1 
News. Jennie writes and 
directs for the Tairua 
Troubadours. An annual 
musical spectacular draws 
the whole community of 
Tairua, on the Coromandel 
Peninsula, together.  
 
The 15th show, A Clash of 
the Clans, was produced 
at the Tairua Hall in July. 
 
 
 

 
 

 
JOHN DUNMORE 
 
Our Patron, John Dunmore, has just published a new book, Chasing A Dream : 
The Exploration of the Imaginary Pacific (Upstart Press, Auckland). It was 
launched at Unity Books, Wellington, and has been reviewed in several newspapers 
and journals, including the latest review in the Otago Daily Times. It covers myths 
and legends as well as the efforts of navigators to explore the world's largest ocean, 
deals with story tellers, playwrights, pirates and the lengthy search for a rumoured 
sunken continent. John Dunmore doesn't plan to write a play on it, although he did 
write Oh, Captain Cook, produced at Downstage Theatre, Wellington, some years 
back.  
 
 

 
 
COMMENTARY 

 
Richard Prevett writes: 

 
At the recent Auckland Writers Festival I was most fortunate to attend the Playwrights Workshop held by 
eminent British playwright, Sir David Hare.  
 
A couple of his memorable comments: 

 “A play should tell the establishment what the word is on the street."  

 "I am not a disabled person who needs someone to hold my hand to cross the street.” 
 
His latter comment was a reaction to producers, directors and—God forbid!—actors telling him how to rewrite a 
play. He was not averse to a bit of tinkering but anything more wholesale he found "extremely offensive". 
 
There is a trend for directors, actors and other ghastly collaborations to believe they know more about writing 
than the playwright. Sure, their opinions can be considered, but a good play should not need the brutality of 
workshopping that alters the shape and integrity of the play. A good play has already been soundly 
workshopped in the writer’s head. Sir David was passionate about defending the playwright's corner against 
self-indulgence, arrogance, commercial influences and those who know a lot and understand little.  
 
Collectively, we in PANZ should be in the playwrights' corner, shouting encouragement and providing an 
advocate service. 

https://newzealandplaywrights.wordpress.com/for-hire/jennie-turner/
https://www.tvnz.co.nz/one-news/new-zealand/good-sorts-jenny-turner
https://www.facebook.com/tairua.troubadours
https://www.facebook.com/tairua.troubadours
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Dunmore
https://www.amazon.com/Chasing-Dream-Exploration-Imaginary-Pacific/dp/1927262798
https://www.amazon.com/Chasing-Dream-Exploration-Imaginary-Pacific/dp/1927262798
https://newzealandplaywrights.wordpress.com/for-hire/richard-prevett/
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WRITE ON  
 
By Donna Banicevich Gera 
 
Tomorrow I start teaching the playwriting module to my Year One creative writing 

students. I’ll walk into the room and begin with a warm up. They’ll hate it because 

they’ll fear I’m going to ask them to read them out – I’m not. 

I think warm ups are essential but somehow as we make our way up the writing 

mountain we tend to forget how important they are. We all need 5-10 minutes to 

focus the brain before we turn our attention to our latest project. Warm ups help us 

think. Warm ups help us fight self-criticism. Warm ups help us overcome negativity. 

Warm ups are our kick start into our writing day. 

Here’s an idea - as playwrights why don’t we use warm ups to write dialogue and monologues? After all, 

this is what we write most of the time so why not warm up in the genre we’re working in? We could use 

two stages for our warm up: 

1. Warming up using dialogue  

2. Warming up using monologue  

After that we can sift for new material by: 

3. Warming up using ideas 

Here are some sentence starters you could use if your mind goes blank: 

 I wonder if… 

 What if… 

 If only… 

 It would be interesting if…  

In our warm up we can do anything, say anything – because after all it’s only a warm up. It’s not actually 

in the project we’re writing. 

Another warm up angle I’m currently working with is exploring the emotional lives of my characters by 

writing out how they feel about stuff. For example: 

1. What is the biggest issue they have to deal with at the moment? 

2. What is it that annoys them most about what’s happening in the world? 

3. What moves them the most emotionally? 

By looking at these issues through the eyes of the main character you gain insight into what makes them 

tick even if you never use this material in the script. But you could. It stands to reason if these things 

impact on your character they’ll also impact on an audience. 

With these warm ups start small with a short time frame then grow into a longer time commitment as you 

get fitter. Runners don’t head off on their morning run without stretching first. Writers need to stretch too. 

I hope that these work for you. Warm up and - 

Write on… 

Donna Banicevich Gera 

http://www.cecwellington.ac.nz/presenters/1891-donna-banicevich-gera

